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evening and they will be placed on
sale tomorrow morning. South Side

ry4' Altera
was recently discharged. His hotni
is in York, Neb. ; V

Miss Purcell is the daughter' of
Mr. and Mr. L. N. Purcell. .She is
a former student of Bellevue college.

Only immediate friends were
present at the ceremony.

The couple departed for an ex-

tended tour over the state. ? They
will make their home, temporarily,
with the parents of the bride at
Bellevue.

NEXT

wiTirpucypAitt

DEMPSEY SHOW

TICKET SALE

FRIDAY MORNING

Popular Prices of One, One

. and Half and Two Dollars to

Prevail; All-Nati- on Wrest-

ling Stars With Carnival.

Boxing fans all over the state
have been sending in orders and

money for reservations for the Jack
Dempsey athletic carnival which
ihow plays the Omaha auditorium

April 24. even though Manager
Franke of the big show house has
not yet received the tickets. But
good news for the fans! Franke
says he will get the tickets this

GREEK HOPPING.
ALWAYS figured that Europe was the dizzy side of the pond,WE but the dope shows that the U. S. A. is also doing

considerable waltzing above the collar button.
A congressman wants to erect a monument to the sapp who invented

the holdup, Over $100 was taken
from the saloon. ,

Kankin was arretted Wednesday
afternoon by detectives at the Swift
backing company, where he was
employed. He talked readily of his
escapades.

Chicago police authorities have
been notified. Rankin has volun-
teered to return to Chicago without
extradition papers.

Wartime Romance Results
in Marriage of Miss Purcell

A wartime romance culminated in

marriage Wednesday afternoon
when Miss Ellabelle Purcell and

Sergt. William E. Taylor were

joined in marriage by the Rev.
Charles W. Savidge at the home of
the briCc, 4752 South Sixteenth
street. ,

When the first call, to arms Was
sounded Sergeant Taylor was in the
national guard. He had just re-

turned from the Mexican border.
While being mustered out from ac-

tive service at Fort Crook he met
Miss Purcell, who was a teacher at
the post at that time. ;

After two years of .service with
the 127th field artillery Mr. Taylor

elbow spaghetti.
Over 800,000 New Yorkers sniff coke, one out or every ten wew

Yorkers is a sleightrider, while the rest of us ride in the Interborough in
habit forming quantities. ;

The government can't grab the war tax on that $69,000 Stock ex-

change seat until the lawyers decide whether it is an amusement or a
light opera. '

Five bandits in raincoats trim St. Looey bank for $58,000 smackers,
which beats the army contractors' profit on the same number .of gar-
ments by 8 cents and two loose buttons. t

That's some dizzy exhibition on the cranial trapeze. But what grabs
the brown derby in the early spring vertigo contest is the annual Greek
dancing epidemic among our wealthy debutantes of the better class.

Vassar, Bryn Mawr, Barnard and all other stylish nose-powderi-

asylums of learning have entered soprano teams in the unequal contest,
which will be held at some place not yet designated on the police blotter.

Classical Capilliary Tremors.
The Greek or hippodrome brand of shaking the wardrobe is danced

with the accent on the first syllable. It's a lovely way of passing the sum-

mer, but a poor way of passing the cops. The Barnard college flappers
are rehearsing their Grecian tableau and doing very well on a Hooverized
diet. They dance the fragile ankle and elbow style of hopping on the
lawn like a grasshopper on a wire door mat. All the candidates for the
Greek varsity crew are anxious to earn their letters, and will probably
get them as soon as the police grabtheir address's.

- The Greek style of dancing is so simple that we wonder why Simon
wasted his time fishing in a pail when he could have grabbed off some
easy velvet as a dancing instructor. Greek dancing is easy to learn but
hard to cure,. '

The Recipe.
The symptoms are so characteristic that Greek dancer can easily be

spotted in a riot of other maniacs. The fingers are wiggled like a cross-
eyed old lady knitting sox for a bow-legge- d soldier, while the toes play
an imaginary typewriter.

The costume is one of those formal affairs worn by Ghunga Dhin
in the poem of the same name. The method of transportation is the
skip-sto- p system. Just skip along until you stop. Voluntarily or by re-

quest. The dance is more spectacular when performed by ladies within
the draft age, but dowages aren't barred.

Although nobody knows what a Greek dance is all about, everybody
agrees that the sentiment is excellent.

The most popular dance is the one where you gyrate around the
terraced amphitheater, waving your bunions at the sky as if you are
afraid it is going to rain and gum the parade.

Great stuff, but we figure it would be less trouble, to go down to
Child's and swipe an umbrella.

f.

Practice These on Your Toe Piano.
There are all kinds of ideas for Greek dances, but, usually, an idea

spoils the dance. Here are a few that have never yet been danced in
any American sanitarium.

KING AK'S DRIVE

FOR MORE MEN IS

IN FULL SWING

"Go-Getter- s" Join Hustling
Committee to Lasso at Least

2,500 Omahans for en

Organization.

Tlie membership
campaign was formally launched on
Tuesday noon at the Henshawlho-te- l

where the hustling committee
was joined by a group of picked

," who will begin a city-wii- le

canvass ion Thursday.
The present membership is 1,126;

a year ago at this time it was 422.
The objective this year is 5,000.

Chairman J. E. Davidson of the
membership committee heartened
the workers, and L. A. Nash told
of the plans in prospect for the

exposition grounds on
West Center street.
- "It is estimated that we will spend

not less than $750,000 on these
grounds, but we expect to distribute
this over a period of four or five
years," Mr. Nash said. "We antici-
pate that these grounds will be at
the disposal of Omaha 365 days each
year. They will be available for
race meets, band concerts, aviation
events, encampments, summer the-

ater, water attractions and even
world's series base ball games.
There will be nothing in reason that
may not be held at these exposi-
tion grounds.

Incorporate for Million.
"The general scheme of financing

the project is to obtain subscriptions
for $750,000 and to incorporate for
$1,000,000. The campaign will be
started as soon as the Victory loan
campaign is out of the way. It is
expected that this year we will re-

store the mile race track, build one
unit of the grandstand, erect horse
barns and do some landscape work.
There is no organization except

that could put over a proj-
ect like this."

F. W. Judson urged business in-

stitutions to take mem-

berships for their employes. He
said his business concern is taking
10 memberships as against five last
year.

"It is a good business asset for
any commercial enterprise," said
Mr. Judson.

Bill to Legalize Boxing
Passed by New York Senate
Albany, N. Y., April 16. The

Walker bill to legalize boxing in
New York under the jurisdiction of
the army, navy and civilian board
of boxing control was passed by the
senate tonight. The lower house
now has before it both the Walker
and the Gibbs bills to legalize box-

ing under a single commissioner.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Raring: Spring meetta of I. inln.su

Mfn'i Kidntr fMHoclatlon at Hot NprlngM,
Ark. hiiiiK meeting of Harford Agricu-
ltural and J.reeder' oociatlon at Havre
De irare, Md.

Howling:- Miclilgun .(ate rhanipionliiptournament opens at Detroit.
Haeket Hall: A. A. 17. national cham-pionnh- lp

tournament at Los Angeles.
Boxing: Mike Gibbon vs. Soldier Hart-fiel- d,

four round, at San Francisco. Pete
Herman vs. "Kid" Regan, eight rounds,at St.

HOGSREACHTOP

PRICE OF $20.65
QN MARKET HERE

Commission Men Unable to

Prophesy, What Figure Will

Be Reached Before Next

Crop Is Ready.

With the price of hogs climbing
to dizzy heights and reaching a
record figure of $20.65 on the' local
market Wednesday, commission men
and live stock producers are un-

able to prophesy to what point the
price will go.

Two hog crops are marketed each
year. One of these crops is sold on
the November and December mar-
kets while the other crop is dis-

posed of in June. The November
crop is almost exhausted, record
prices having led the farmers to
market their entire crops before a
possible break in the market. The
demand for pork products of all
kinds is greater than ever. Lifting
the government restrictions against
export to foreign markets has in-

creased the demand.
In the intervening seven weeks,

before the June crop of hogs is
marketed, hog prices may climb to
undreamed of heights, according to
live stock men.

Cottage Prayer Meetings
to Be Held Thursday Night

Six cottage prayer and social
meetings have been arranged by
Rev. R. L. Wheeler, pastor of the
Wheeler Memorial church, for
Thursday evening.

Following is a list of the meet-
ings:

Parishes A and B, in charge of
Elders J. A. Bradley and W. J. Gro-the- r,

meet at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Clinchard, 3610 South
Twenty-fourt- h street.

Parish C, in charge of Elder
Perry Wheeler, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Lee', 3609
South Twenty-sevent- h street.

Parish D, in charge of Elder E.
Roberts, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.. W.' A. Berger, 4323 South
Nineteenth street.

Parishes E and H, in charge of
Elders G. H. McCormick and H. M.
Wells, at the home of Mrs. Phoebe
Wilson, 2207 I street.

Parishes F and G, Elders W. Bar-

clay and F. M. Oakes, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Will Green,
Twentieth and K streets.

Parishes I and J, Elders M. G.
Zerbe and A. A. Thurlow, at the
home of Elder and Mrs. H. M.
Wells, 4818 South Fifteenth street.

Negro Confesses to Holdup
of Chicago Saloonkeeper

Admitting complicity in the hold-

up and robbery of a Chicago saloon-
keeper last November, James II.
Rankin, colored, 2521 Ohio street, it
is said by police, has made a com-

plete confession to Police Captain
Madsen of the South Side, naming
the two accomplices who aided in

To say jit's the best
hatmaynotdonvince

you. To see that
it i$ the best hat is the
cUnching argument

The popular price admission will
be in vogue for this attraction so
that the fellow with the thin pocket- -

book as well as the man with the
fat purse, can see the heavyweight
challenger. The first five rows
downstairs will be sold at $2, the
t'ext five at $1.50 and the balance at
$1. The balcony seats will sell at
$2 for the first three rows. $1.50
for the next three, and $1 for the
remainder. , f

. With prices such as these, it is
dollars to doughnuts that the old
Auditorium is packed to the rafters
with boxing "bugs," supporters of
Dempsey and backers of Champion
Willard.

An added attraction to the show
is the wrestling card,
there being an Italian, Irishman,
Swede and American with ithe car-

nival, i

If it can be arranged the affair
will have a little local touch to it,
for a deal will be made if possible,
for Harry Williams to spar in an ex-

hibition with Dempsey.
....

'Townsend to Report
Some Time This Week,'
Says Manager Jackson

Manager Bill Jackson of the
Rourkes received word from Leo
Townsend the left handed pitcher
who was traded from the San An-

tonio club in the Texas league for
Marty O'Toole,- - that he would leave
hisliome in Mobile, Ala., some time
this' week. Jackson expects he will
be here in time to work a couple
of innings against . the Armours
Sunday.., - V

Five Cardinal Pitchers
. Injured in Collision

St. Louis, April 16. Five mem
bers 6f the regular pitching staff of
the St Louis Nationals were in
jured here today when an automo
bile in which they were riding col
lided with a street car.

The injured were: William Doak,
Leon Ames, Oscar Horstman, Wil-
liam Sherdel and Lee Meadows. The
car was driven by Meadows.

Branch Rickey, manager of the
Cardinals, after visiting the men,
said he was unable to determine
what effect the accident would have
on the team.

Annapolis Oarsmen Barred;
Studies Unsatisfactory

Annapolis, Md., April 16. The
Navy's hopes of success in the row-
ing regatta here Saturday when the
Navy first and plebe eights will be
pitted against the 'varsity and fresh-
men crews of Harvard and Prince-
ton were dealt a blow yesterday
when it was announced that several
of the oarsmen would be barred be-

cause they were found unsatisfac-
tory in studies. Several members of
the base ball squad also are affected.

Copious, Trotter, Dead.
Calgary, Alberta. April 16. Cop-

ious, owned by Fred Johnston of
Calgary, Canada's most famous trot-
ter, died today at the age of 10

years. Out of 41 starts, Copious
got 28 firsts, six seconds and five
thirds. For the last five years Cop-
ious never lost a race on the west-
ern Canada circuit.

Exhibition Base Ball Games.
Oklahoma City, April IS. Score

R. H. B.
Chicago Nationals 14 i
Oklahoma City Western S 10 t

Batteries: Martin, Weaver and O'Far-rel- li

Griffin, Tabor and Griffith.
Memphis, April 16. Score:

H. H E.
Chicago American 12 12 i
Memphis Southern Assn 2 11 7

Batteries: Kerr and Lynn; Canavan,
Fentres and Dehaney.

Goldaboro, N. C, April 16.
R. H. E.

New York Americana 6 6 0
Brooklyn Nationals 1 6 4

Batteries: Schneider, Shawkey and
Ruel; Marquard and M. Wheat.

The Lanpher
is thebest hat.

ATo
mont eousiM.

MRS. SELKIRK

SUFFERED FOR

FOURTEEN YEARS
,

t .....

Says She Was Completely

Restored to Health by
Tanlac She Gains

17 Pounds.

"I could buy a nice automobile
with the money I have spent during
the last fourteeri years trying to get
rid of my troubles, and my efforts
failed completely until 1 commencea
taking Tanlac," said Mrs. J. W. Se-

lkirk, who lives at 135 Livingston
ii afreet., Peoria, the other day.
I- - ; Mrs. Selkirk is one of the best
j'tnown, women in Peoria and occu--

pies one of the most important of-

Jfices in the Eastern star ino
1113 of that citv. In relating fur--

her experiences with Tanlac,
Ither said: "Sometimes for months at

I would not average over
v three hours sleep each night on ac-

count of extreme nervousness which

ijwas the result of long years of suf-
fering. My stomach was in very bad
condition all the time, and almost
as soon as I would finish eating a
meal, my food would begin to sour,
and gas would form so bad that I
would be miserable for two or three
hours. Sometimes this gas would
get all up in my chest and I would
almost choke up, and I would be-

come very much alarmed at the way
my heart would palpitate. I would
have terrible spells of nervous in-

digestion, and when these spells
would come on me my whole body
would break out with cold perspira-
tion. These spells would usually be
followed by severe headaches. My
husband did everything that was in
his power for me. He had me exam-
ined and, treated by the best special-
ists he cbuld find, but in spite of it
all I just kept on getting weaker all
the time, and I finally came to the
conclusion that nothing would ever
dq me any good.

l"It was a hard matter for me to
make up my mind to take this Tan-

lac, for I had been disappointed so
many times that I had about lost
faith in all kinds of medicines. I
finally made up my mind to get one
bottle of Tanlac, and if I felt that
it did me good I would get more. To
my great surprise I commenced to
feel better before I had finished my
first bottle. My husband noticed
it too, and he was very careful from
that time on not to let the Tanlac
run out. Well, to tell you the truth,
it is all so wonderful that I just
don't know how to express myself,
so I will just say that Tanlac has
removed all my troubles, and I am
in as perfect health now as 1 ever
was in my life, and have gained
seventeen pounds in weight and I
think that speaks mighty well for
Tanlac. All my acquaintances are
talking about my recovery, and
you just ought to hear me tell them
that Tanlac is responsible for " it.
Tanlac has restored my health and
I am now so happy and grateful
that I never lose an opportunity
to speak a good word for this great
medicine. I am more than glad to
jive this statement."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the. leading drug-
gist in each city' and town through-nu- t

the state of Nebraska. Adv.

Ajax defying the lightning. (Either gas or electric.) Ajax is
surrounded by prancing bill collectors who threaten to turn off the
power. He is pointing to the meter which has been hyped up.

Satyr and the income tax. Satyr is galloping around in circles
while a trope of nymphs from the Olympic Roof gardens flatwheel
around. Satyr claims 1,000 beans exemption for each nymph, but in-
come tax collector slips him the Grand Razz.

. .

Shepherd and goats: Beautiful pastoral scene in sub at Grand Cen-
tral Stadium. The goats are passengers and shepherd tells 'em there
is plenty of room up in front.

,

Bacchus and Beevo : Bacchus is limping around a fountain of
ginger ale. Some of the spray gets on his whiskers and he swoons.

Pan and the sirens: The sirens are holding a suffragette paradeand Pan pans 'em. He plays sweet tunes on his flute but decides that
a graphophone is less trouble. The sirens dance all around and try to
lure shipwrecked mariners on the-rock- The mariners hesitate, and
doughboys

J
beat 'em

......
to the rocks.
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reason why the bouts should not go
10 rounds just as well as eight.

In an eight-roun- d scrap at Jersey
City recently, Frankie Burns, one of
the best bantamweight boxers in the
world, accidentally fouled Battling
Reddy in the seventh round and lost
the bout. It was the first time in
his entire career that Burns had
ever fouled an opponent and the
matchmaker of the clutb has an-
nounced that he will rematch the
little fellows for a bout within the
next two weeks.

Tonight, at Greene's opera house,
Cedar Rapids, la., Jack Reynolds,
welterweight wrestling champion,
meets Joe Novak of Minneapolis,
challenger, in a finish match, best
two out of three falls, for the welter
title. After this match, providing
he wins, it is Reynolds' intention
to tour the state of Nebraska.
Owen Daily, Adam Kreiger, Charley
Pesek and Young Gotch will all be
after Jack's scalp while he is in this
state.

Out in Frisco this evening, Mike
Gibbons will give Soldier Bartfield
his third boxing lesson. In their
first engagement. Mike gave the
soldier a neat trimming in New
York, but the New York scribes
that can't see anybody but their
local talent went so far as to give
Bartfield a verdict. Others called
it a draw. As a matter of fact, Gib-
bons was an easy winner, though
fighting with a broken rib, sus-
tained two nights previously in an-

other scrap. Then they met in St
Paul about two months ago and
the "phantom" gave the New York-
er a tasty lacing. Tonight, he'll
slam him around in a four-roun- d

mill and after it's over, perhaps
Bartfield will lay off the clever
Michael for a while.

seniors, Herman Swoboda the jun-tor- s.

Earl Perkins the sophomores.

Plea of Selling Wine
for Passover Fails to

. Free South Side Man

A plea.that the wine he sold was
used in the Jewish ritual when cele-

brating Passover failed to clear
Abraham Lipman, grocer, 5108
South Twenty-fift- h street, and he
was fined $100 and costs by Judge
Fitzgerald on the charge of illegal
possession of intoxicating liquor
Wednesday, morning.

Lipman was taken into custody
Sunday afternoon. Three and a half
gallons of an alcholic mixture, re-

sembling wine, were found in the
Ford truck which he was operating.
He stated that he was selling, the
wine to fellow Hebrews to be used
in celebrating the feast of the Pass-
over, which begun last Monday eve-

ning.
Lipman will appeal from Judge

Fitzgerald's decision.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 'LITHOGRAPHERS

South Side Brevities

Sales girls wanted. Apply In person to
Manager Wlgg Broi., South Omaha.

Get your milk from Square Deal Dairy
J. G. Qrabowsky. Prop. Phone Bouts
J788--

Open Forum meeting every Thursday
night at A. O. U. W. temple, Twenty-fift- h

and M streets. Everybody welcome. La-

bor talks and good entertainment. Admis-
sion 15 cent. Open Korum Committee,

Open Forum meetings every Thursday
night at A. O. U. W. temple. Twenty-fift- h

and M streets. Everybody welcome.
Labor talks and good entertainment. Ad-

mission 15 cents. Open Forum Committee.

Beatrice Youth Dies.?

Beatrice, Neb., April 16. (So-
cial) William Sylvester Smith,
young son of Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
Smith of this city, died Tuesday.
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Terrifying Discomfort

Sport
By KIO

In John Pollock's Fjstic News
and Gossip in the New York Eve-

ning World, he says Jack Dempsey
must be making a pot of money
traveling with his athletic carnival
which, by the way, stops at the
Omaha Auditorium a week from to-

night... Dempsey is meeting all com-
ers in the east, stopping ambitious
young heavies in a round or two.
He stopped two in Syracuse, N. Y.,
not long ago, one in 30 seconds and
the other in 40 seconds. He K. O.'d
Jack Williams at Watertown, N. Y
a night or so afterward in one
round. Packed houses at every
performance, too. It would be a
treat for local fans to see Harry
Williams, our local ball player-boxe-r,

in a short bout with Dempsey
on the twenty-fourt- h. Maybe it
can be arranged.

.

It seems that Johnny Kilbane has
refused to meet Frankie Brown, the
lad who recently floored him in a
Philadelphia scrap. Both Cleveland
and Philadelphia clubs are after the
bout, but the champion has turned
them all down. Al Lippe, Brown's
manager, says Kilbane is afraid of
Brown, ; but when the affair gets
enough publicity and the right kind
of an offer comes along, Johnny
will step in with Frankie and then,
sweet music for Brown. Lippe
wants to bet Jimmy Dunne, Kil-ban- e's

manager, 1,000 plunks on the
side. Better keep your money, Al.

Assemblyman John J. Copplinger
of Jersey City has presented a bill
to the New Jersey legislature pro-
viding for an extension of the num-
ber of rounds in, boxing matches in
the skeeter state. They go eight
rounds there now and Assembly
man Copplinger says he can see no

Central High Has Big

Squad Out for Track
and Base Ball Teams

With one of the biggest squads of
track men hitting the cinders that
ever turned out at the Central High
school prospects are rosy for a

champ team that will nab state hon-

ors in the annual meet at Lincoln
billed for May 17. The interclass
meet promises to be anything but a
lopsided event this year, although
the seniors will have a strong man
in Captain Dave Noble.

A heart-warmi- crew also w
on hand to try out for places on
the diamond nine. A team will be
formed to combat the other local
high school combinations and per-
haps Lincoln. The base ball cap-
tain will not be chosen until after
the men have been out a while.
Coach Schmidt and Mr. Hill will
work with" the pill slingers, while
Coach Mulligan will devote his time
to the sprinters.

The interclass meet will be staged
May 9. Dave Noble will lead the
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Typewriters and
Adding Machines

All Makes For Rent

Special rates students-Centra- l

Typewriter
Exchange

D. 4121 J 905 Farnam St.

Diseases
saturated with them, and they will set

up their: attacks on the surface of
the skin as long as they remain in
the blood, no matter how much local
treatment yon take.

A million gallons of local treatment
applied to the surf aee of the skin, will
not eliminate the germs of the disease
from the blood, and until they are
eliminated your skin wiH never be
free from the itching and burning
discomfort.

If you want relief that is perma-
nent, then take a treatment that goes
right to the scat of the trouble and
removes its cause. Such a remedy is
S. 8. 8., the reliable old bloed

purifier that so thoroughly eleanaes
the blood, that every trace of disease

germ is routed out, and a new sappy
of rieh red blood is sent coursing
through the veins.

8. 8. S. has been used successfully
in some Of the worst esses of ecsema
and other skin troubles, and it can be
relied upon to cleanse the blood ef
the last vestige of the disease. & 8. 8.
is also a splendid tonio and system
builder, and it builds up and adds
new vigor to the whole system.

Go to yonr drug store and get a bot-

tle of S. S. 8. to-da-y and begin the
right treatment for skin diseases.
Then writs for free medical advice
about your own ease. ' Address Chief
Medical Adviser, 107 Swift Labora
tory, Atlanta, Ga. (Avd.J , 1 1

PRINCE Albert is
standard

geared

that just lavishes smokehap-pines- s
on every man game

enough to make a bee line
for a tidy red tin. and, a

Itching and Burning Erup--(
tions Torture 'Victims.

Only
! those who are afflicted with

Eesema, Tetter, Erysipelas boils and
similar skin diseases can ap

' ?preeite the real terrifying discomfort
that-- cornea from these disorders.

The constant plea of thorn afflicted
'! the question,- - "now
can I find relief from this constant
tortnref " Not palliative, temporary

'I relief that causes the terrible itching
' to abate for awhile, bnt real genuine

relief that shakes off the shackles of
lie disease and restores the skin to

jls former healthy condition.
'And temporary relief is the most

t,. n ha AxnActad from local treat
ment, such as ointments, salves, lo- -

tions, etc., which is one reason why
these diseases seem to hold on with
sues tenacity. It is not because they
art ieeurable, but because they are
improperly treated, that they appear
to be so stubborn and so difficult to
curs.

The real cause of the disease is a
gem in the blood, which multiplies

. by the million, and sets up an irrita-
tion in some tender location of the

4 rifOieats skin.
Yen mast locate, the headquarters

. . 1 a
r tne disease germs, ana cui on

lieir bwe of supplies. The blood is

P. A. has the quality!
You can't any more make Princt

Albert bite your tongue or parch youl
throat than you can make a horse drink
when he's off the water I Bite and
parch are cut ' out by our exclusive
patented process! ;

. J't.
You just lay back like a regular

fellow and puff to beat the cards and
wonder why in samhill you didn't nail
a section in the P. A. smokepastum
longer than you care to remember back!

joy'us jimmy pipe old or new I

Get it straight off the firing line
that what you've hankered for in
smokes you'll firfd aplenty in P. A. 1

It never yet fell short for any other man,
and, it'll hand you such smokesatisfac-tio- n

youH think it's your birthday every
Buy Princ Albert vrywhr tobacco it told. Toppy rtd bag; tidy rid tint, handtomm
pound and half pound tin humidomandthat cltvtr, practical pound eryttal glata
humidor with tpongt moitttntr top that kttpt tht tobacco in ucJ ptrftct condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- m, N.
-


